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A prerequisite for DNA replication is the unwinding of duplex DNA
catalyzed by a replicative hexameric helicase. Despite a growing
body of research, key elements of helicase mechanism remain under
substantial debate. In particular, the number of DNA strands encircled
by the helicase ring during unwinding and the ring orientation at
the replication fork completely contrast in contemporary mecha-
nistic models. Here we use single-molecule and ensemble assays to
address these questions for the papillomavirus E1 helicase. We find
that E1 unwinds DNA with a strand-exclusion mechanism, with the
N-terminal side of the helicase ring facing the replication fork. We
show that E1 generates strikingly heterogeneous unwinding pat-
terns stemming from varying degrees of repetitive movements,
which is modulated by the DNA-binding domain. Together, our
studies reveal previously unrecognized dynamic facets of replica-
tive helicase unwinding mechanisms.
ATPase | molecular motors
DNA replication is the most fundamental of all of life’s pro-cesses. One of the key requisites in the initiation of repli-
cation is the separation of the two strands of the double helix,
which is carried out by a hexameric helicase. Despite their prom-
inent roles in biology, some of the basic aspects of these helicases,
whether they use a strand-exclusion mechanism or whether they
translocate along double-stranded DNA, for example, have been
subjects of considerable debate (1, 2). Viral replicative helicases,
such as SV40 Large-T antigen (LTag) and papillomavirus E1, have
provided the opportunity to study some of these basic features
largely owing to their homohexameric architecture. These viral
helicases recognize their respective origin of DNA replication (ori)
through their dsDNA-binding domains (DBDs) and assemble in
a stepwise fashion, ultimately forming double-hexameric (DH)
structures on their ori and unwind the DNA bidirectionally.
E1 consists of an N-terminal domain, a DBD, an oligomerization
domain (OD), a helicase/ATPase domain (HD), and a C-terminal
acidic tail (Fig. 1A). Biochemical and structural data have dem-
onstrated that the DBDs bound to the pseudopalindromic E1
binding site are at the center of the double hexamer and that the
helicase domains that bind to the flanks of the ori are on either
end in a head-to-head arrangement (3, 4). This arrangement is
supported by EM studies of LTag that show a dumbbell-shaped
structure for the DH (5, 6), with each half of the dumbbell con-
taining two lobes: a larger HD outer lobe and a smaller DBD inner
lobe. The assembled DH appears to place the HD of E1 proximal
to the dsDNA to be unwound.
However, in the structure of the E1 helicase with ssDNA and
Mg2+–ADP, the ssDNA is oriented such that the N-terminal part of
the polypeptide (the OD) is closest to the 5′ end of the DNA (7).
The 3′→5′ polarity of E1 helicase indicates that the translocating
helicase moves with the N-terminal OD leading and the C-terminal
helicase domain trailing, or alternatively, that the DNA is pumped
through the helicase from the OD side to the HD side. Does this
apparent discrepancy imply that the DH functions fundamentally
differently from the single hexameric helicase? It has been sug-
gested that a DH might function as a helicase by encircling and
pumping dsDNA for unwinding (2). Early studies of LTag on DNA
seemed to support such a model showing “rabbit-ear” structures
where the two hexamers remain in close proximity, and the DNA
emanates roughly from the center between the hexamers (8).
However, other unwinding intermediates in the same study showed
isolated hexamers, making it difficult to unequivocally assign
a mode of action. Indeed, more recent EM studies on forked DNA
showed “back-to-back” arrangement of LTag where the larger
lobes are adjacent to each other. In addition, whereas the lobes
often seem to be collinear, in some cases they are clearly offset (9).
In fact, a similar back-to-back interaction between hexamers, which
are offset rather than collinear, was observed in the crystal of E1–
ssDNA–ADP. We suggested previously (10) that the two strands of
the DNA duplex would be separated during hexamer assembly,
where each hexamer assembles around different ssDNA strands
and the helicase then acts as a translocase. This view is reinforced
both by the E1–ssDNA–MgADP crystal structure as well as by recent
work by Yardimci et al. (11) on LTag.
Several mechanisms for helicase unwinding by hexameric
helicases have been proposed (1, 2). In one mechanism, described
for LTag, termed the “squeeze-pumping” model, the dsDNA
enters the channel formed by the hexameric helicase from the
ATPase domain side, and the narrowing of the channel induced
by “concerted” ATP hydrolysis melts the dsDNA by a “squeeze/
crush” or “squeeze-to-open” mechanism.
In contrast, the structure of the E1 helicase with ssDNA and
Mg2+–ADP (7) suggested that each hexamer encircles and
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translocates on ssDNA during unwinding by using a sequential
ATP hydrolysis mechanism. A similar mechanism, albeit with an
opposite polarity, was described for an ssRNA translocase: the
Escherichia coli transcription termination factor Rho (12) (also
reviewed in ref. 13) and for the bacterial hexameric helicase
DnaB, although in this case the authors propose a two-nucleo-
tide translocation step (14). In addition, the sequential hydrolysis
model requires subunits to switch conformations at the nucleo-
tide-binding site during the hydrolysis cycle, as described in the
ClpX AAA+ unfoldase (15).
In seeking to determine whether the E1 double hexamer uses
a fundamentally different mechanism for helicase activity than
what is observed for the hexamer, we find that E1 uses a strand-
exclusion mechanism for DNA unwinding in the double hexamer
as well as in the hexamer, and that the helicase is oriented such
that the N terminus with its DBD is near the replication fork. We
further show that rather than continuous, monotonic unwinding,
implied by the sequential ATP hydrolysis mechanism, E1 harbors
heterogeneous unwinding patterns we have not recognized pre-
viously. The helicase devoid of its DBD displays very repetitive
unwinding characteristics, showing extensive slippage and reini-
tiation, which are significantly diminished when the DBD is present.
In addition, the DBD reduces the assembly time of the helicase on
a forked-DNA substrate.
Results
Orientation of the E1 Helicase on DNA in Solution. The E1–ssDNA–
MgADP crystal structure implies that the ds/ss fork junction is
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Fig. 1. Orientation of E1 helicase on a “replication fork”
substrate. (A) E1 constructs used in this study. FlAsH binding
sites (CCPGCC or CXXC) were introduced into the constructs as
indicated. (B) Schematic diagram illustrating the location of
the labels on the helicase. (C) (Left) Di-cysteine mutations
(A347C and A350C) introduced into the OD (“top” position,
128–605). (Right) Di-cysteine mutations (A483C and R486C)
incorporated into the HD (“bottom” position, 308–605). These
di-cysteine substitutions were introduced to the noncatalytic
region, where the target residues in the helical region are
spaced by two to three residues apart (4–6 Å) and show low
sequence conservation. In addition, they are solvent-exposed
and not part of a network of hydrogen bonds. (D) Emission
spectra were scanned using 2 μM of E1 helicases labeled with
FlAsH via CCPGCC or CXXC. Wild-type E1(128–605) without
a FlAsH binding site (green curve) did not bind FlAsH after
washes. The labeling efficiencies of FlAsH on all three sites
including the CCPGCC and CXXC were all above 95% (based on
absorbance measurements using the extinction coefficient
eFlAsH,528 = 70,000 cm
−1·M−1). (E) (Left) High FRET interaction
between the “top”-labeled E1 (OD+HD, residues 308–605)
helicase and the 5′-labeled DNA. (Right) Low FRET interaction
between “top”-labeled E1 (308–605) helicase and the 3′-
labeled DNA. (F) (Left) Low FRET interaction between “bottom”-
labeled E1 (308–605) helicase and 5′-labeled DNA. (Right) High
FRET interaction between “bottom”-labeled E1 (308–605)
helicase and 3′-labeled DNA. In this experiment, we used
a shorter 3′-ssDNA tail (dT13) that resulted in a stronger FRET
signal than using the longer 3′-ssDNA (dT28) tail. (G) Orienta-
tion of E1 (DBD+OD+HD, residues 128–605) helicase on
a “replication fork” substrate. A higher FRET interaction occurs
between “top”-labeled E1 (128–605) helicase and the 5′-
labeled DNA than with the 3′-labeled DNA. For the FRET ex-
periment, E1 was purified as a stable monomer. The protein
was then hexamerized using either ssDNA (dT30) or hairpin
DNA substrates, which were prelabeled with Alexa 568 on their
5′ or 3′ end, in the presence of Mg2+ and ADP, a condition that
does not support substrate unwinding. The hairpin DNA sub-
strates were designed to resemble a DNA replication fork with
a duplex region of 12 bp and a long, 28-base 3′ single-stranded
extension. The protein–DNA complex was separated from the
monomeric species by gel filtration and labeled with FlAsH as
described inMaterials and Methods. The final concentration of
monomeric E1 was 4–7 M, and the ratio between donor and
acceptor is ∼6:1, as expected. All FRET experiments were per-
formed in the presence of Mg2+ and ADP to trap the ssDNA-
bound hexameric form of the helicase. The FRET efficiency or
distance between donor and acceptor was not determined
quantitatively owing to the complex nature of multidonor
single-acceptor system in E1 hexamer–DNA complex. See also
Fig. S1.
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located above the ring formed by the ODs (Fig. 1B). To de-
termine the relative orientation of the helicase with respect to
substrate DNA we performed a series of equilibrium FRET
measurements between a labeled helicase and a labeled DNA
substrate. We placed the donor fluorophore, fluorescein arsenical
hairpin binder (FlAsH) (16), on either side of the helicase—on
what we denote as the “top” of the helicase, which is at the
N-terminal OD, or on the “bottom” of the helicase (Fig. 1B).
Single-stranded or hairpin DNA was labeled with the acceptor,
Alexa 568, on either their 5′ or 3′ ends, so that we could compare
two different pairs of measurements. To simplify our analysis, we
used two versions of the helicase: a shorter form (residues 308–
605) and a longer form (residues 128–605) that also includes the
DBD (Fig. 1A). Inclusion of the acidic tail was important to
facilitate hexamerization of the helicase (17). The distance be-
tween the “top” and the “bottom” of E1 in the E1(308–577)–
ssDNA–MgADP crystal structure is ∼58 Å. With an R0 value of
60 Å for the FlAsH–Alexa 568 FRET pair, we expect to clearly
detect changes in the 30- to 90-Å range (18). To label the “top”
of the shorter form of the helicase, we incorporated the canon-
ical tetra-cysteine motif (CCPGCC) at the N-terminal end of the
E1 construct, which according to the crystal structure points di-
rectly up from the OD (Fig. 1B). Owing to the potential vari-
ability of the positions of DBDs in the hexamer, we decided to
keep the label on the more rigid OD in the longer form of the
helicase. To retain structural integrity, we chose to use a modified
form of a di-cysteine motif (CXnC; X is any amino acid; n = 2–3)
shown previously to be as efficient for FlAsH binding as the ca-
nonical tetra-cysteine motif (19). This design principle was also
used to label the “bottom” of the helicase, again with minimal to
no disruption to the structure of the helicase (Fig. 1C).
The emission spectra of FlAsH-labeled CCPGCC–E1 or CXXC–
E1 were practically identical (Fig.1D) and control FlAsH labeling
reactions with “wild-type” E1 constructs lacking tetra- or di-cysteine
motifs did not result in detectable fluorescence intensity. These
results indicate that CCPGCC–E1 and CXXC–E1 are selectively
labeled with the FlAsH donor fluorophore. The N-terminally
“top”-labeled E1 (308–605) displayed a strong FRET signal with
the 5′-labeled hairpin DNA, with highly depressed donor signal
around 530 nm and distinctively sensitized acceptor emission
around 610 nm. In contrast, the same labeled protein displayed
a low FRET signal with a 3′-labeled hairpin DNA (Fig. 1E). The
sample preparation and data correction for bulk-phase FRET
assay were performed as presented in Materials and Methods.
Next, we performed similar FRET experiments with the “bottom”-
labeled E1 with the same set of labeled 3′-end extended hairpin
DNA substrates. Here, the “bottom”-labeled E1 hexamer pro-
duced a low FRET signal around the acceptor emission wavelength
with a 5′-labeled substrate DNA (Fig. 1F). These results corrobo-
rate our model that the ds/ss junction representing the replication
fork is positioned on the OD side of the helicase.
A similar set of experiments was performed on a longer form of
E1 that includes the DBD spanning residues 128–605. The same
mutants were used to label the helicase with FlAsH at the “top”
of the helicase on the OD. Using two different substrates—
a single-strand dT26 (Fig. S1) as well as a 3′-end extended hairpin
DNA labeled on either end (Fig. 1G)—a high FRET signal was
obtained with both substrates when they were labeled at their 5′
end, whereas a lower FRET signal was obtained for both when
they were labeled at their 3′ end. Thus, all FRET experiments
performed were consistent with the ds/ss junction located nearer
the DBD and the N terminus of the helicase and further from
the HD.
E1 Uses a Steric Exclusion Mechanism for DNA Unwinding. The FRET
experiments described above are consistent with the crystal
structure of the E1 helicase domain in complex with ssDNA,
which demonstrates that a hexamer of the E1 helicase and
oligomerization domains binds to ssDNA such that the ssDNA
passes through the central channel of the hexamer. Curiously,
early EM data from a close relative of the E1 protein, SV40
T-antigen, seemed to show that dsDNA enters both ends of the
DH complex and that ssDNA is then extruded from the DH (8).
A possible explanation for this apparent discrepancy could be
that the path of the DNA in a hexamer formed on ssDNA is rad-
ically different from that in a DH complex formed on a dsDNA
template. Specifically, we wanted to distinguish between models
where one or two strands pass through the hexameric ring. Prior
observations have demonstrated that some hexameric helicases,
in the process of unwinding, can displace streptavidin bound to a
biotinylated template (20). It occurred to us that such displace-
ment could be used to determine whether one or both DNA
strands of a template pass through the hexameric ring. We have
shown that E1 binds to a dsDNA ori probe, forming a double
trimer (DT); this DT is converted into a DH, which unwinds the
template in the presence of E. coli single-strand DNA-binding
protein (SSB), resulting in ssDNA+SSB complexes that can be
detected by EMSA. This reaction is dependent on the formation
of the E1 DH, which in turn is dependent on the centrally lo-
cated E1 binding sites (BSs) and sequences on the flanks of the
E1 BS (3, 21, 22). If both strands of the DNA pass through the
central channel of the helicase, we expect that a streptavidin
attached to either the 5′ or 3′ end of the DNA would be dis-
placed, whereas if only one strand passes through the central
channel, only streptavidin attached to that strand would be dis-
placed. Because E1 is a 3′ to 5′ helicase we would expect that the
streptavidin bound to the 5′ end of the DNA would be displaced.
We generated three probes corresponding to the minimal
84-bp ori probe that we have previously shown is unwound by
a DH of E1 (Fig. 2). In one probe no biotin was incorporated (no
biotin). In another probe, we attached a biotin to the 3′end of
one strand and labeled the other end of that same strand with 32P
(3′ biotin). In the third probe, we attached biotin to the 5′ end of
one strand and labeled the 3′end of the same strand with 32P (5′
biotin). For the no-biotin template (Fig. 2B, lanes 1–7), addition
of streptavidin had no effect on the mobility of the untreated
probe as expected (compare lanes 1 and 2). The mobility of the
boiled probe was reduced greatly owing to the complex forma-
tion with E. coli SSB (lane 3), but the mobility of the ssDNA+SSB
complex was not changed by the presence of streptavidin (lane 4).
E1 can generate the same ssDNA+SSB complex generated by
boiling (lanes 5–7), demonstrating that E1 unwinds the template
and that streptavidin has no effect on this process (lanes 5 and 6).
To test the 3′ and 5′ biotin templates for unwinding, we first
bound streptavidin to the biotinylated probes. As shown in Fig.
2B, lanes 9 and 16, the majority of the probe was complexed with
streptavidin. We next tested these streptavidin-associated probes
for unwinding by E1 (lanes 13, 14, 20, and 21). Both probes were
unwound by E1 as indicated by the formation of ssDNA+SSB
complexes (lanes 13, 14, 20, and 21). In the absence of free biotin
(lanes 13 and 20), both of the unwound probes were bound to
streptavidin. In the presence of free biotin, however (lanes 14
and 21), where rebinding to the biotinylated probe is prevented,
the unwound 5′-biotin probe lacked bound streptavidin. In
contrast, the 3′-biotin probe had retained bound streptavidin.
These results demonstrate that streptavidin is displaced from the
5′-biotin probe but not from the 3′-biotin probe during un-
winding. As markers we generated ssDNA by boiling the tem-
plate and complexed this ssDNA with E. coli SSB (lanes 3, 10,
and 17) or with E. coli SSB and streptavidin (lanes 4, 11, and 18).
These results very clearly demonstrate that the two DNA
strands are treated differently by the E1 helicase that melts and
unwinds the viral ori, effectively ruling out a mechanism where
both DNA strands passes through the central channel in the DH.
Indeed, the most likely trajectory for the DNA strands is that
during unwinding by the E1 DH helicase one strand passes
Lee et al. PNAS | Published online February 18, 2014 | E829
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through the central channel in the hexameric ring whereas the
other strand is excluded and passes on the outside of the ring.
Similar experiments performed with SV40 large LTag reached
similar conclusions that LTag likely tracks on one ssDNA strand
and does not use a dsDNA pumping mechanism (11).
E1 Helicase Displays Heterogeneous Unwinding Patterns. Our pre-
vious structural analysis suggested a model for the E1 helicase
translocation along DNA coupled with sequential ATP hydro-
lysis around the hexameric ring. FRET measurements in bulk,
described above, confirmed the orientation of the helicase with
respect to the replication fork suggested in our model. Strepta-
vidin displacement assays, described above, show that E1 encir-
cles only one strand of DNA during unwinding, also in keeping
with the structure. Our expectation from this model was that the
helicase would continuously move in one direction while con-
suming ATP. To further examine E1 helicase unwinding and
translocation characteristics, we established a single-molecule
unwinding assay based on single-molecule FRET (23) using a
forked DNA substrate. This substrate consists of a 34-bp dsDNA
with a dT60 single-strand extension on the 3′ end and tethered
with a 5′-ss extension to a polymer-treated quartz surface via
a biotin–neutravidin interaction. Cy3 (donor) and Cy5 (acceptor)
fluorophores were introduced at the ds/ss junction and seven
nucleotides away from the junction on the 5′ single-strand tether
strand, respectively (Fig. 3A). The unwinding reaction was ini-
tiated by flowing a solution containing E1 helicase (700 nM
monomer), ATP (2 mM), and Mg2+ (10 mM). As the unwinding
reaction proceeds, the FRET value is expected to decrease as
a result of an increasing distance between two dyes (24). The
shorter E1 protein (residues 308–605) that includes the OD,
ATPase, and C-terminal acidic tail but not the DBD displays
a high unwinding yield (>90%), with a change in FRET value of
∼0.6 during the unwinding reaction (from 0.8 to 0.2) (Fig. 3).
Notably, “complete” unwinding, marked by an abrupt disap-
pearance of fluorescence from the dye on the displaced DNA
strand, was not observed, implying that an interaction between
the helicase and the substrate persists following unwinding. This
implies that the helicase does not dissociate from the DNA,
possibly by interacting with the displaced strand on its outer
surface, as was shown for Mini-Chromosome Maintenance
(MCM) from Sulfolobus solfataricus (25, 26).
Strikingly, however, there was a high degree of heterogeneity
in the unwinding patterns. The monotonic subpopulation, whereby
a steady decrease in the FRET value is observed, represented
only 11% of unwinding traces. The majority of traces showed highly
diverse nonmonotonic unwinding patterns characterized by re-
petitive increases and decreases in FRET consistent with rewinding
(or slippage) and unwinding movements. In a typical nonmonotonic
unwinding pattern, E1 unwinds variable lengths of a duplex region
and seems to back-slip, allowing unwound DNA strands to rezip.
The helicase then reinitiates unwinding and continues in a repetitive
Fig. 2. Streptavidin is displaced from a template containing a 5′ biotin, but not a 3′ biotin. (A) A cartoon summarizing the experiments performed in B. (B)
Three probes were generated, all containing the 84-bp ori sequence. The first (no biotin) contained a 32P label at the 5′ end of the top strand. The second
probe (3′ biotin) contained a 32P label at the 5′ end and a biotin at the 3′ end of the top strand. The third probe (5′ biotin) contained a 32P label at the 3′ end of
the bottom strand and a biotin at the 5′ end of the bottom strand. The three probes were tested in EMSA in the presence of E. coli SSB. Templates with and
without bound streptavidin were incubated with E1 in the absence and presence of free biotin and tested for unwinding. The identity of the different
complexes is indicated. Markers for the ssDNA+SSB complexes were generated by boiling the respective probes followed by the addition of E. coli SSB.
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unwinding pattern. To simplify our analysis, molecules were
grouped into three different subpopulations according to their
unwinding patterns that were defined as monotonic (11% of
traces), partially repetitive (46%), and repetitive (43%), based
on increasing levels of slippage events that result in repetitive
movements along the substrate (Fig. 3B). Unwinding traces were
categorized with decreasing monotonicity for each unwinding
experiment containing ∼300 traces. The traces in which no slip-
page was observed during unwinding were classified as mono-
tonic. If one or more slippage/unwinding event with a FRET in-
crease during slippage larger than 0.4 were observed, they were
considered repetitive. All other traces showing an intermediate
degree of nonmonotonicity were classified as partially repetitive.
Repeated experiments showed similar distribution of unwinding
patterns (monotonic 8.3 ± 1.4%, partially repetitive 45.3 ± 2.3%,
and repetitive 46.3 ± 2.4%). To exclude the possibility that re-
petitive unwinding results from the specific substrate geometry
or the positions of the fluorophores, we also tested a different
forked DNA substrate where the FRET value would increase
rather than decrease as unwinding progresses (Fig. S2), displaying
similar heterogeneous unwinding patterns (27, 28).
The DBD of E1 Promotes Monotonic Unwinding. To understand what
role the DBD might play in unwinding, we performed the single-
molecule FRET unwinding experiment using the longer con-
struct of the E1 helicase that includes the DBD (residues 128–
605). In this case, the percentage of the population characterized
by repetitive movements dramatically decreased from 43 to 6%,
promoting more monotonous unwinding with less slippage (Fig.
4). The DBD seems to prevent slippage, possibly with an extra
“grip” on the ds/ss junction, consistent with the well-established
role of the DBD in binding dsDNA during initial origin recog-
nition (10, 29, 30). Alternatively, the DBD may have an allosteric
effect on nucleotide binding or hydrolysis. Our data demonstrate
that the DBD plays an additional role of enhancing the un-
winding activity by preventing extensive slippage, consistent with
the observation that mutations on the surface of the E1 DBD
affect the helicase activity of full-length E1, indicating that the
DBD plays a role in the helicase activity of E1 (31), even though
the DBD itself is not required for helicase activity (32). We note
that the addition of single-stranded DNA-binding protein does
not alter the unwinding behavior of E1 helicase either with our
without the DBD (Fig. S3).
ADP Inhibits Monotonic Unwinding by E1. In the sequential hydro-
lysis mechanism described above, forward translocation, and thus
progression of unwinding, occurs with binding and subsequent
hydrolysis of ATP. Therefore, increasing the concentration of
ADP should interfere with this cycle and thus interfere with
unwinding. Using the longer form of E1, which includes the
DBD (residues 128–605) that displays less slippage, we added
ADP to the reaction and performed a single-molecule FRET
unwinding assay as described above. The portion of traces that
displayed repetitive unwinding behavior increased from 6%
with no ADP to 55% with a ratio of 1:2 and to 65% with a ratio
of 1:1 ADP:ATP at 1.5 mM each (Fig. 5). Increasing the ratio of
ADP to ATP thus increases the percentage of molecules that
show extensive slippage behavior, resulting in an inhibitory effect
on the helicase.
The E1 DBD Promotes Assembly of the Functional Helicase on a Forked
Substrate. In the single-molecule FRET unwinding assays described
here, there is a noticeable lag time between the introduction of
the helicase and nucleotide into the reaction chamber and
commencement of measureable unwinding activity. We refer to
this as the assembly time of the functional E1 helicase on the
substrate. During assembly, E1, loaded with nucleotides, would
recognize and assemble on the DNA substrate. It should be
noted that in this experiment we could not rule out that a potential
conformational change from a nonfunctional hexameric helicase to
a functional one might contribute to the assembly time. The re-
action was initiated in all cases by flowing mixtures of E1 (700 nM),
MgCl2 (10 mM), and ATP (2 mM).
Three E1 constructs were tested. The first consists of the OD
and HD alone (OD+HD) and showed essentially no unwinding
activity (<1%) and thus did not permit calculation of assembly
times. Indeed, as noted previously, the acidic tail has been re-
ported to help maintain the oligomeric state of the helicase (17).
The second construct includes the acidic tail, OD+HD+acidic
tail (residues 308–605) and displayed a mean assembly time of
10.1 ± 0.25 s (Fig. 6). Strikingly, the more complete E1 helicase
that also includes the DBD (residues 128–605) showed a con-
siderably shorter mean assembly time of 4.9 ± 0.25 s (Fig. 6).
Therefore, it seems that the E1 DBD serves to significantly
promote assembly of the helicase on DNA. This is consistent
with a role for the DBD where the E1 hexamer is assembled in
place around a single strand of DNA at the ori.
Discussion
Our understanding of the mechanism by which replicative helicases
unwind dsDNA has benefited tremendously from a combination of
biochemical, structural, and biophysical studies. Here, we address
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schematic diagram showing the smFRET unwinding assay for E1 helicase
(high to low FRET). To probe the unwinding by E1 helicase on a single DNA
molecule, we prepared a fluorescently labeled forked substrate, which
contains a 34-bp duplex DNA with a 3′ dT60 single-stranded tail. Donor flu-
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owing to close proximity and is expected to decrease as unwinding pro-
gresses. (B) A high degree of heterogeneity in the unwinding patterns of E1
helicase. smFRET unwinding assay revealed that E1 helicase (residues 308–
605) has heterogeneous unwinding behaviors ranging from monotonic to
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key aspects of this mechanism that we believe are general for many
hexameric helicases. A model for helicase action where E1
hexamers encircle dsDNA can be ruled out based on the ex-
periment measuring displacement of streptavidin from the tem-
plate DNA. These results clearly support a strand-exclusion
mechanism for unwinding in which the E1 hexamer translocates
along ssDNA in keeping with the E1–ssDNA– Mg2+–ADP
crystal structure (Fig. 7A). The head-to-head arrangement of the
DH does not seem to be intrinsically important for the activity of
the helicase or to impart “special” properties on the helicase that
differ from those of the isolated E1 hexamer. It is well established
that E1 forms stable, “helicase-active” hexamers on ssDNA (33),
and it seems likely that the DH simply consists of two hexamers
each assembled on one half of the melted ori. This raises the
question of the ultimate purpose of the inverted repeat ar-
rangement of the E1 binding site, which directs the DH forma-
tion. The answer likely lies in the events preceding the formation
of the helicase. E1 initially binds to the ori as a DT complex, and
although the exact structure of the DT is not known it is clear that
the DT complex is a head-to-head arrangement where the DBDs
are bound to the E1 BS in the center of the ori, and the helicase
domain is bound to the flanking DNA sequences. This complex
carries out the initial opening (local melting) of the DNA duplex
through an untwisting activity (3), and the head-to-head ar-
rangement is required for this activity. In contrast to the E1 hex-
amer formed on ssDNA, which is a fully active helicase, an E1
trimer, which can form on a probe containing half of the ori (half
of the E1 BS palindrome), has no detectable melting activity.
Therefore, we believe that the origin of DH assembly stems simply
from the requirement for the DT precursor to untwist the ori
DNA locally, rather than a particular need for a DH in the en-
suing helicase activity. Recent studies showed that for the closely
related LTag the hexamers also interact during initiation, but that
this interaction is no longer required during unwinding (11). The
same study also showed that LTag translocates along ssDNA,
which argues against models where LTag encircles dsDNA and
the suggestion it could function by “squeezing” dsDNA through
the hexameric channel that is too narrow to fit dsDNA in several
different liganded states (2). We note that despite some differ-
ences between the two systems, it is likely that E1 and LTag
function in a very similar manner.
Here, we have shown that the ds/ss DNA junction is located on
the DBD side of the helicase (Fig. 7A) in keeping with the hel-
icae:DNA orientation in the crystal structure. We note that this
orientation is opposite to the orientation reported for the ar-
chaeal MCM from S. solfataricus, whose motor domains face the
ds/ss junction (34). The orientation of the E1 helicase implies
that the hexamer assembled at the left side of the origin (the left
half of the dumbbell) unwinds the DNA to the right, suggesting
that the two hexamers pass each other on opposing strands
(Fig. 7A).
The sequential hydrolysis model for E1 translocation activity
suggests that translocation is continuous and smooth and pro-
ceeds uniformly in one direction. However, we find that un-
winding by E1 is far from smooth. Our single-molecule FRET
(smFRET) studies clearly show that the helicase unwinds and
backslips, most likely causing the dsDNA to reanneal, or rewind,
and then the helicase unwinds again, in a repetitive fashion (Fig.
7B). Because reversal or slippage occurs much more rapidly than
de novo assembly time of an active helicase, it is likely that the
same active helicase initially assembled on the DNA is re-
sponsible for the complex reversible movements. We note that
for some of the highly repetitive traces unwinding and rezipping
seem to occur abruptly, and more advanced assays involving
multicolor FRET (35) to examine the fine details of unwinding
vs. reannealing would provide a more complete picture as to how
reannealing in particular might occur.
Reversible movement was also reported for the hexameric
helicase T7, showing that it can slip back hundreds of base pairs
owing to a loosened association with the DNA before resuming
its forward motion of DNA unwinding (36). In contrast to E1,
the T7 helicase can unwind hundreds of base pairs at a uniform
rate before slippage occurs, whereas a majority of E1 unwinding
events are interrupted by slippage even for relatively short
dsDNA of 34 bp. There are other cases in which repetitive
translocation was observed (37–45). However, these were due to
the helicase reaching the end of the track and snapping back.
Nevertheless, all of these findings show an amazing capability of
helicases to undergo acrobatic movements on the nucleic acid
substrates without full dissociation.
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Fig. 4. E1 DBD promotes monotonic unwinding. (A) Unwinding pattern
distribution of E1 helicase (residues 308–605). Approximately 300 traces
were collected for each experiment and repeated three times. Unwinding
traces were then classified with the increasing level of repetitiveness (dis-
cussed in the main text). The E1 construct (residues 308–605), which lacks
DBD, displayed 11%monotonic, 46% partially repetitive, and 43% repetitive
unwinding patterns. (B) Unwinding pattern distribution of E1 helicase (res-
idues 128–605) containing the DBD. The percent of the population charac-
terized by repetitive movements clearly decreased from 43% to 6%,
promoting more monotonous and partially repetitive unwinding with less
slippage. See also Fig. S3.
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displayed repetitive unwinding behavior increased from 6% with no ADP to
55% with a ratio of 1:2 and 65% with a ratio of 1:1 ADP:ATP. Increasing the
ratio of ADP to ATP thus increases the percent of molecules that show re-
petitive unwinding behavior, resulting in an inhibitory effect on the helicase.
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As presented in our studies, smFRET analysis reveals that E1
harbors strikingly heterogeneous population derived from vary-
ing degree of repetitive unwinding events. The DBD of E1
greatly reduces this repetitive unwinding and promotes a much
smoother, monotonic process. This is an unexpected role for the
DBD that we did not anticipate. However, Schuck and Stenlund
(31) had previously found several mutations in the DBD that
affected helicase activity, some quite dramatically. The result is
an increase in processivity in a sense, although not strictly
speaking, because the enzyme does not dissociate in this case. In
addition to promoting smooth monotonic unwinding, the DBD
also decreases the assembly time the helicase needs to get on the
DNA and start unwinding by about twofold.
The fact that the DBD does not completely mitigate slippage
suggests that that either the N-terminal domain, which is missing
in all of these constructs, contributes to the helicase activity of
the E1 protein or that limited slippage is a normal part of the
helicase function and possibly serves a regulatory role for the E1
helicase. We believe that the former possibility is unlikely; our
data demonstrate that the helicase activity of full-length E1 on
very long substrates (>1 kb) is reduced compared with E1308–605,
indicating that the presence of the N-terminal domain reduces
processivity of E1 (Fig. S4). Although no direct evidence exists
for the second possibility, it is conceivable that the slippage
represents a mechanism to prevent extensive unwinding until all
required cofactors are present and a functional complex is as-
sembled on the origin of DNA. It is possible that the presence of
polymerase would affect the nonmonotonic unwinding. It was
shown that T7 polymerase enhances the activity of T7 helicase
(46), although it is unclear at present whether this effect is
through the prevention of back-slipping.
Here we present a comprehensive mechanism by which E1, a
replicative helicase, unwinds duplex DNA with its specific ori-
entation toward ds/ss junction. We also demonstrate remarkable
heterogeneity of E1 unwinding activity. Taken together, our
studies reveal previously unrecognized dynamic aspects of repli-
cative helicase as well as its detailed functional mechanisms. These
dynamic elements including the heterogeneity add yet another
layer of complexity to replicative helicases that remains to be
investigated further. In addition, an intriguing question to be
answered will be how the dynamic elements of replicative heli-
cases are related to their diverse cellular functions in the context
of DNA replication.
Materials and Methods
Protein Expression and Purification. All bovine papillomavirus (BPV) E1 wild-
type and mutant constructs were expressed in E. coli strain BL21DE3 as
N-terminal GST fusions with a thrombin cleavage site. The proteins were
purified as previously described (33, 47).
Site-Directed Mutagenesis. Multiple amino acid substitutions or insertions
were introduced into vectors encoding BPV E1 fragments of varying lengths
using the Phusion site-directed mutagenesis kit (Finnzymes) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.
Site-Specific Labeling of E1 and DNA Substrates for Ensemble Steady-State
FRET Assays. For bulk FRET experiments with hexameric E1–DNA com-
plexes, we chose to use FlAsH labeling as opposed to maleimide coupling
because E1 is rich in cysteines, which would complicate specific labeling. We
placed the donor fluorophore (FlAsH) on either side of the helicase—on
what we denote as the “top” of the helicase, which is at the N-terminal OD,
or on the “bottom” of the helicase. Single-stranded or hairpin DNA was
labeled with the acceptor Alexa 568 on either their 5′ or 3′ ends, so that we
could compare two different pairs of measurements. For each E1 hexamer–
DNA complex, one sample labeled with acceptor only and the other sample
doubly labeled with donor and acceptor were prepared in parallel. To
generate the doubly labeled samples with donor and acceptor, E1 hexamer
complexed with prelabeled Alexa 568–DNA oligo were incubated for >1 h at
room temperature in the dark with more than two equivalents of FlAsH
(commercially known as Lumio Green). The unbound free dye was removed
by gel filtration on a desalting column equilibrated with buffer. To label
FlAsH onto E1, a canonical CCPGCC motif was used together with a modified
form of a di-cysteine motif (CXnC; X is any amino acid; n = 2–3). Therefore,
residues A347 and A350 were mutated to cysteines for the “top” OD
mutations, and residues A483 and R486 mutated to cysteines for the “bot-
tom” label. In both cases, the pair of residues are positioned on a helix ∼5 Å
apart, are solvent-exposed, are not part of hydrogen bonding network, and
show low sequence conservation, resulting in a CXXC FlAsH-binding motif
incorporated directly into the structure of the helicase. The labeling effi-
ciencies of FlAsH on all three sites including the CCPGCC and CXXC were all
above 95% (based on absorbance measurements using the extinction co-
efficient eFlAsH,528 = 70,000 cm
−1·M−1).
Single-strand or 3′-extended hairpin-DNA oligos labeled with Alexa Fluor
568 were purchased from Eurofins MWG Operon. Single-strand or 3′-
extended hairpin-DNA oligos labeled with Alexa Fluor 568 were purchased
from Eurofins MWG Operon. The hairpin substrates included a double-
stranded region at the 5′ end of an extended single-stranded tail to be at
the leading edge of the 3′→5′ helicase. Sequences of DNA substrates are
available in Supporting Information.
For the FRET experiment, E1was purified as a stablemonomer. The protein
was then hexamerized using either ssDNA (dT30) or hairpin DNA substrates,
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Fig. 6. The E1 DBD promotes functional helicase assembly on a forked
substrate. (A) E1 containing OD+HD+acidic tail (residues 308–605) displayed
assembly time with a mean of 10.1+ 0.25 s. (B) The longer E1 helicase (res-
idues 128–605), which includes the DBD, showed a considerably shorter as-
sembly time with a mean of 4.9 ± 0.26 s. For the experiments shown in A and
B, the reaction was initiated by flowing mixtures of E1 (700 nM), MgCl2
(5 mM), ATP (2 mM), and an oxygen-scavenging buffer system. The lag time
between the introduction of sample and initiation of unwinding was used as
a parameter to assess assembly time for each construct. (C) A schematic di-
agram illustrating the population shift in the assembly time of various E1
constructs. E1 containing only OD+HD has practically no enzymatic activity in
the smFRET unwinding assay. Once the 30-residues-long acidic tail was in-
cluded, there was a sharp increase in molecule assembly (decrease in as-
sembly time) followed by unwinding activity. Incorporation of the DBD
further decreases the assembly time of E1 helicase.
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which were prelabeled with Alexa 568 on their 5′ or 3′ end, in the presence
of Mg2+ and ADP, a condition that does not support substrate un-
winding. The hairpin DNA substrates were designed to resemble a DNA
replication fork with a duplex region of 12 bp and a long, 28-base 3′
single-stranded extension. The protein–DNA complex was separated
from the monomeric species by gel filtration and labeled with FlAsH. The
final concentration of monomeric E1 was 4–7 μM, and the ratio between
donor and acceptor is ∼6:1, as expected. All FRET experiments were
performed in the presence of Mg2+ and ADP to trap the ssDNA-bound
hexameric form of the helicase.
For the experiment in which the fluorophore was placed at the 3′ end
of the substrate DNA, we shortened the 3′ extension to 13 nucleotides to
reduce the distance between the donor on the bottom of the helicase
and the 3′ end of the DNA substrate to obtain a clearer FRET signal.
Ensemble Fluorescence Spectroscopy. For each E1 hexamer–DNA complex
investigated, we prepared two types of samples, one sample (DA) la-
beled with donor and acceptor fluorophores and the other one (A) la-
beled only with acceptor fluorophore. For each DA sample, we measured
two emission spectra obtained with the excitation wavelengths for the
donor (FlAsH) and for the acceptor (Alexa Fluor 568), which are 500 nm
and 578 nm, respectively. Likewise, two emission spectra from each A
sample were collected with the excitation wavelengths for the donor
and the acceptor. In the donor–acceptor system used in this study, donor
(FlAsH) and acceptor (Alexa Fluor 568) emissions are peaked at around
530 nm and 600 nm, respectively. When the E1 hexamer–DNA complex
labeled with both probes is excited at the excitation wavelength for
FlAsH (500 nm), a combination of three signals is obtained including
donor (FlAsH) emission, acceptor (Alexa Fluor 568) emission arising from
FRET interaction, and some acceptor emission derived from direct exci-
tation of acceptor at 500 nm, which is the excitation wavelength for
donor FlAsH. The latter bleed-through fluorescence resulting from direct
excitation of acceptor at the donor excitation wavelength was corrected
and subtracted as described below. After spectrum correction, we were
able to observe relative changes in fluorescence intensity for the donor
and acceptor emission peaks and compare FRET signals. For each place-
ment of donor in a given E1 hexamer–DNA complex, all experimental
parameters and conditions were kept identical, except for the relative
location of the acceptor fluorophore in the DNA substrates. The FRET
efficiency or distance between donor and acceptor was not determined
quantitatively owing to the complex nature of multidonor single-ac-
ceptor system in E1 hexamer–DNA complex.
Ensemble FRET measurements were performed on a GEN5 spectro-
fluorimeter thermostated to 25 °C. For each E1 hexamer–DNA complex,
emission spectra were taken from two types of samples: DA, which is
labeled with a FlAsH donor on the protein and an Alexa 568 acceptor on
the DNA, and A, which is labeled only with the Alexa 568 acceptor on the
DNA. For each type of sample (DA or A), two types of emission scans
were obtained. The first emission scan (donor scan) used the excitation
maximum for the donor fluorophore (FlAsH). The second emission scan
(acceptor scan) used the excitation maximum for the acceptor fluo-
rophore (Alexa Fluor 568). The excitation wavelength for the donor and
acceptor was 500 nm and 578 nm, respectively. The emission spectra
were scanned from 500 nm to 700 nm. Background fluorescence of the
buffer and unlabeled E1–DNA complex was negligible. The procedures
for data correction are available in Supporting Information.
Origin Unwinding Assays with Biotinylated Probes. The 84-bp ori probe was
generated by PCR using the BPV-1 viral ori as a template. For the 5′-labeled
probes the top strand primer was 5′-labeled with [γ-32P]ATP before the PCR.
The bottom-strand primer contained a restriction site for the enzyme Mlu I.
After PCR, the template was digested with Mlu I and filled in with biotin-
dCTP to place a biotin at the 3′ end. To place a biotin at the 5′ end we used
a bottom-strand primer containing a biotin for PCR. The top-strand primer
contained a restriction site for Mlu I. After PCR, the template was digested
with Mlu I and filled in with [α-32P]dCTP generating a template with the 3′
end of one strand labeled with 32P and the 5′ end of the same strand labeled
with biotin. Binding of streptavidin was carried out by incubating 0.2 pmol
biotin-substituted probe with 2 pmol of streptavidin overnight at room
temperature. Unwinding assays were performed by incubating 0.25 pmol of
E1 with 2 fmol of ori probe in 10 μL of binding buffer [20 mM Hepes (pH 7.5),
70 mM NaCl, 0.7 mg/mL BSA, 0.1% Nonidet P-40, 5% (vol/vol) glycerol, 5 mM
DTT, and 5 mMMgCl2] in the presence of 10 ng/μL E. coli SSB and 2 mM ATP.
The samples were incubated for 30 min at 32 °C and Sarkosyl was added to
0.1% immediately before loading of the samples onto 4% poly acrylamide
gels. In samples containing free biotin it was added to a 1,000-fold molar
excess over the probe.
smFRET Assays. smFRET experiments to measure unwinding activities of E1
were performed on a wide-field total internal-reflection fluorescence
microscope with 30-ms time resolution and imaged by means of a charged-
coupled-device camera (iXon DV 887-BI; Andor Technology) (48). Oligo-
nucleotides were purchased from Integrated DNA Technology. The Cy3 and
Cy5 fluorophores were internally labeled on dT through a C6 amino linker.
Forked DNA substrates were prepared by mixing the appropriate biotinylated
and nonbiotinylated oligonucleotides in a 1:1.3 molar ratio at 5 μM in T50
buffer [10 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 50 mM NaCl]. Annealing reactions were in-
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Fig. 7. DNA unwinding by the E1 helicase. (A) Model illustrating the strand-
exclusion mechanism for unwinding in which single E1 hexamers translocate
along ssDNA, with the ds/ss DNA junction located on the DBD side of the
helicase. (B) Repetitive unwinding in the E1 helicase. In our coordinated
escort model for E1 translocation on DNA, the helicase uses sequential ATP
hydrolysis for forward movement along ssDNA, stripping away the other
strand, thus unwinding dsDNA. The vertical positions of the DNA-binding
hairpins in the central channel of the helicase are associated with different
nucleotide states between the subunits such that ATP binding is associated
with the top-most position, ADP with a lower position, and an empty
binding site with the lowest position in the channel. Other states, such as
ADP+phosphate, are inferred to exist and would occupy intermediate posi-
tions. ATP binding is also associated with higher affinity to DNA. The slip-
page events that we observe here most likely correspond to disassociation of
nucleotides from most, if not all, binding sites around the hexameric ring,
leading to ungripping of the DNA, slippage, and rezipping of the dsDNA.
Rebinding of nucleotides would restart the hydrolysis cycle to restart un-
winding in the forward direction. The DBD reduces the occurrence of these
stochastic slippage events.
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cubated at 95 °C for 3 min followed by slow cooling to room temperature for 3
h. Quartz slides and glass coverslips were surface-passivated with PEG con-
taining 1% biotin-PEG (Laysan Bio, Inc.), as previously described (24, 49). A
typical E1 unwinding buffer for smFRET assays includes an oxygen scavenger
system and a triplet-quenching agent (50). Additional information about DNA
substrates is available in Supporting Information.
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